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NO NO NO and NO NO of HB2015

 

To: jct.exhibits@oregonlegislature.gov before Wed at 5 PM, just a simple email that says NO of HB2015,
will do great!

 

I am adding this note to vent my frustration at the criminality of our representatives. Let me spell this out
for you.

 

Legal immigrants deserve all rights and privileges of citizens. That is not hard for most critical thinkers;
however, our representatives are quite clearly confused on just what "illegal" means. It means NOT legal
or in simplistic terms "Criminal".

As such NO illegal or criminal under our laws should be granted any privilege that has been allowed to
same granted to said citizens of our state and country.

 

When you choose to draw that line, you have in fact placed yourselves in the category of traitors to your
oath of office and the oath to protect our Constitutional rights. NON-Citizens (Illegals) do not deserve
rights and privilege under our laws. They had/have rights from where they came from. Those rights carry
with them if and until they receive full citizenship in the USA. NOT before and not in part. This is not the
United states of the world it is the United states of America and ONLY America.

They are welcome here to follow our laws and stand in line to gain their citizenship as is/are all
Foreigners trying to start a new and better life.

 

I will post this on social media to insure people of our state see both my demand from the people who
work for me and on my behalf and I will also post alongside this letter any and all responses returned in
kind.

This will be to insure the Voters can see just where our Elected officials and regarding protecting
Americans first.

 

Sincerely,

 

Tim Weedeman

Patriot of America
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